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House Unending: 

1 of 1 review helpful The Keeper House Unending By Jonel Snow is a rather visual author painting this world for an 
audience that picks up her novel There is a mythological feel to this tale that is rather intriguing It meshes with the 
storyline at hand This is a well written novel with an approachable cadence Snow draws you into her fantasy world 
with her words This novel is definitely geared towards a A brilliantly creative and intricate fantasy that will keep you 
spell bound Rescuing a kingdom could cost him everything even his life The ancient House of the Keepers has ruled 
the Second Kingdom in unbroken succession for seven centuries Now it s rapidly falling into ruin Its valiant king has 
been murdered in battle Phelan a treacherous seer has pitted his will and powers against the kingdom s aging heroine 
Lady Morena The only remaining Keeper prince has be 
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